
Nansemond River Power Squadron is 
absolutely fantastic… 

 

 Why you ask? I’ll tell you why. We continuously 
promote safe boating, we cruise on a regular basis 
plus we do other stuff when not cruising and we 
help each other with our boats whenever needed. 
Of course this is not all, but while doing all of this, 
we have loads of fun. 
  This Squadron is so doggone successful we are 
asked on many occasions how do we do it when 
other squadrons are struggling. The secret is sim-
ple.  It’s you the members. Your commitment, your 
enthusiasm for boating safely and the love of the 
water, camaraderie and the desire to share and  

demonstrate to other boaters that boating safely is fun and enjoyable. I believe this is what attracts others to 
boating and our Squadron.    Now for what I think is really great.  
 I am excited to say hello and welcome to the six (6) new members of our Squadron.  Jeff and Terri Horne, 
Bill and Betty Walker, Frank S Brown and Buena Peacock.  We all met them during our summer cruises.   
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 Unbeknownst to them at the time, they were 
cast and starred in the making of the districts Holly-
wood filming of the upcoming series of safe boating 
videos during one of our cruises. We are fortunate 
they enjoyed our company and wanted to become 
members. For our new members welcome to 
Nansemond River Power Squadron the number 
one Squadron on the East Coast. 
 This is the Commander signing off till next time. 

Fair winds, following seas and God Bless to All.   

 (Picture at right and below are the Walkers be-

ing installed at our last General Meeting! And if you 

know of 
anyone 
who 
would be 
a good fit 
for our 
group 
and 
wants to 
join us, 
invite 
them to 
join!) 
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  Executive 
   Officer’s Report 
  
   Lt/C Frank Brown, 
          AP-IN 
 

 Administrative 
    Officer’s Report 
 

Lt/C Bob Wallace, 

 As we come to the end of the VSC “year” (Oct 31 is cutoff to submit forms, we are close to our goal of 
365. As of 10/24, we have 327 VSCs registered. We’ll be close … a great job for a great program for boating 
safety. 
 Local Events that might be of interest during the next quarter. There is much to see and do in the 
Tidewater area. 
 

Escape the Ship 
 It’s 1945 onboard the Battleship Wisconsin. You and your teammates are locked inside the Captain’s 
Cabin and have exactly one hour to save the day. You’ll need to solve puzzles, find clues, and decipher 
codes before it’s too late. 
 Experience the ONLY escape room game ever developed on a real battleship! Tick, Tock… 

 Nauticus, One Waterside Drive, Norfolk, VA 

 October 28 - November 27, 2016 

 Times: click here, then check times 
 http://nauticus.org/escapeship/ 

 Price: $20 
 

32nd Annual Grand Illumination Parade 
 Don't miss the 32nd Annual Grand Illumination Parade in Downtown Norfolk. The parade kicks-off with the illumination of the 
downtown skyline. Then enjoy the premier holiday parade in the region featuring spectacular floats, marching bands, giant 
balloons, dancers and Santa himself. The theme this year is "Winter Wonderland." 

 Waterside, 1 Waterside Drive, Norfolk, VA  *  November 19, 2016  *  7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 

 Price: Free, Ticketed Seats are available 

 Another boating season is coming to an end, our 
final cruise, with 8 boats in attendance, was to Tide-
water Yacht 28-30 Oct.  
 The annual auction is fast approaching, it is to be 
held 12 November at the American legion Hall located 
at 818 S. Church ST. in Smithfield. Festivities will 
begin at 1730 and dinner around 1800. Frank will be 
sending an e-mail to every one confirming the times.  
 We have several volunteers but there is still a need  

for help sorting and preparing items at The Weaver’s barn.  I am in need of a coordinator for this committee , I 
know that there are several of you out there that are willing to head this up, of course I will contribute my time 
and ideas and try not to muddle things up. This is our annual and only fund raiser so please plan to attend 
and bring as many treasures as you can. Remember that one man's junk is another man's treasure. I for one 
have a wooden wingless duck that I plan to return to the auction.  

 The Christmas Party will be held at my house in Westhaven Lakes on 10 December. Additional infor-
mation will be forthcoming. 

 Just a reminder to all that the Change of Watch will be held at the Cedar Point Country Club on 4 March, 
please mark your calendars for this extremely important event. The nominating committee is hard at work to 
ensure that we have a full slate of officers that are willing to commit their time and efforts to continue the ex-
cellent work that NRPS has done. It is without a doubt that we are the "GOLD STANDARD" for Power Squad-
rons. 
 Brenda and I want to thank all of you for your prayers and cards during her recent stay in hospital, she is 
now at home and doing very well. She is quite capable of giving me full instruction on operating washing ma-
chines, vacuum cleaners and meal preparation. I am beginning to think she is better off then she portrays.  

 It is time for the Annual District 5 Fall Educational 
Conference, where the emphasis is on education—
recognition and participation. This year we return to 
the Hyatt Regency at Cambridge, MD. A wonderful 
venue (similar to the Princess in Ocean City.) We 
have lots of fun and education scheduled. See regis-
tration form on Page 7. Lt/C Grace Brown, P and I will 
be there; consider checking out the excitement of D/5 
functions. 

http://nauticus.org/escapeship/
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  Nansemond River Power Squadron has its last 
cruise planned for the end of the month of October, so 
getting an America’s Boating Course done the first 
weekend in November seems to be a good plan.   The 
America’s Boating Course schedule is shown at right. 
 We be using the classroom at the Suffolk Fire Sta-
tion # 5 on Bridge Road.  I have a few folks already 
signed up and all of the instructors are plugged into the 
schedule.  
 As for the other two classes that our members have 
shown interest in, they are Piloting and Instructor De-
velopment. I’m still trying to get some folks signed up. If 
you want to take either of these classes, please contact 
me. 
 When you’re reading this month’s newsletter, call or 
send  me an e-mail at hjsouth@outlook.com or by 
phone at (757) 580-6774.if you have any ideas or re-
quests for a class or seminar. 

                November Birthdays 
 

 

 Cdr Norman Fisher, AP      6 November 
 Donna Eure, S      16 November  
 P/C Matt Schulze, P     29 November  

      

 Educational 
    Officer’s Report 
  
  Lt/C H.J. South, S 
          

CLASS SCHEDULES 
 

America’s Boating Course, 
 

 Suffolk Fire Station No. 5 
  Day 1 - Saturday, 5 November, 900-1400 
hrs (9:00 AM till 2:00 PM),  
  Day 2  - Monday, 7 November,  1800-2100 
hrs (6:00 PM till 9:00 PM). 
  Day 3 - Wednesday, 9 November, 1800-
2100 hrs (6:00 PM till 9:00 PM). 
  

Piloting 
 

Instructor Development 

THE NAUTICAL ENVIRONMENT IS EVERYONE’S RESPONSIBILITY 
 
 

 What concerns you the most about protecting our natural resources? Is it Federal/State regulations, pollution, agricul-
ture, chemical runoff, mining operations, the influx of tourists…what? You may be concerned with all of these or some-
thing completely different. The question is: “What do we have control over?”  Changing regulations is a long row to hoe 
and impacts most of the previously mentioned concerns; and changing regulation does impact the safety of the waters 
we boat in, the well-being of the fish we consume and the quality of habitat that where our land animals reside. How do 
we keep all of these natural resources safe and thriving? 
 On a personal note, we enjoy walking and frequently stroll along the shore. Rarely do we go without picking up some 
type of discarded plastic or fishing line. According to the U.S. National Park Service, the following items take time to 
break down once introduced into the environment: 
Monofilament Fishing Line 600 years     *     Plastic bottles   450 years     *     Aluminum Can   80 – 200 years 
Foam cups 50 years     *     Plastic Bag   10 – 20 years     *     Cigarette Butt  1 – 5 years 
 We all see these items whether we are on the water or out and about around town.  All of these items are frustrating 
because they are easily manageable. Many of these items float and have the potential to be sucked into engine intakes. 
Fishing line can also become wrapped around prop shafts.  
 We have a few suggestions for easing the amount of damage caused by trash that makes its way into our water-
ways. If snagged, fishing line needs to be cut off as close to the lure as possible and then disposed of properly. Instead 
of plastic bottles, use a thermos jug carry a reusable glass/cup.  Cans, cups, and bags taken out on the water, should 
return home with you and be disposed of properly.  Empty ashtrays appropriately, in a trash receptacle.  
 Please take time to understand your footprint on the environment as well as on other boaters.  Throwing items in the 
trash is a good thing, recycling is better, but reducing items takes very little more effort. To see the impact of what even 
a plastic straw can have, please watch  the video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2J2qdOrW44.  This video doc-
uments a straw being removed from the nostril of a sea turtle.  It was this video that prompted us to invest in stainless 
steel straws, forever reusable. It also led us to begin to question what we can do to keep our waters safe for our wildlife 
and other boaters. 
 Coastal cleanup efforts are worthwhile and should be supported. When you are enjoying the out-of-doors, bring 
home more trash than you created.  Please join us in making our piece of Paradise a better place every day. 
To learn more about the environment and boating, contact your local unit of the United States Power Squadrons® or the 
national website at www.usps.org. Its members always send the invitation: Come for the Boating Education...Stay for the 
Friends® 
 

Published by United States Power Squadrons® Public Relations Committee: Leigh Ann Long, Mark Long, Staff Writers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2J2qdOrW44
http://www.usps.org
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The Whatever” Cruise-Last Cruise of the Season 
28-30 October, Tidewater Yacht and Marina, Portsmouth VA 
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Winterizing Your Boat 
From www.discoverboating.com 

 When the boating season is winding down, it’s time to 
start thinking about protecting your valuable recreational 
asset. The time and effort you spend now will have a definite 
effect on your boat's performance, or lack of it, and certainly 
save you time, effort and money come spring. You should 
remember that your insurance policy may not cover damage 
done by lack of maintenance or neglect. 
 The best place for your boat to be during the winter is out 
of the water, under cover, in a climate-controlled boat stor-
age area. This, however, can be expensive. If don't have 
this option perhaps you should consider shrink-wrapping 
your boat. This, too, is a little expensive but provides a very 
protective cover. Short of these two items, make sure that 
your boat is well covered with a tarp or some other sturdy cover. 
Your first step in winterizing should be to make a checklist of all items that need to be accomplished. Check the owner's 
manual of both your boat and motor for manufacturer's recommendations on winterization.  
 Inboard Engines 
You should run the engine to warm it up and change the oil while it is warm. This allows the oil to drain more fully. Make 
sure you supply cooling water to the engine via the flushing port. Remove the oil filter and properly dispose of it as well. 
Refill the engine, check the level and check it again for leaks. 
Finally, flush the engine with non-toxic antifreeze by using an intake hose to the water pump. Place the end of the hose 
in a bucket or bottle of antifreeze. Start the engine and allow the antifreeze to circulate until it starts to exit the exhaust. 
While you're in the engine room you should also change the fluid in your transmission. Remove spark plugs and use 
"fogging oil" to spray into each cylinder. Wipe down the engine with a shop towel sprayed with a little fogging oil 
 Fuel 

 Some manufacturers suggest filling your fuel tanks and adding stabilizer to the fuel. Full tanks leave less room for 
condensation to form. 

 Other manufacturers, noting that ethanol may spoil over the winter no matter what you do to it, suggest just adding 
fuel stabilizer. If the fuel is spoiled over the winter, there is less to drain and dispose of. 

Change the fuel filters and water separators. 
 Bilges 

 Completely drain the fresh water tank and hot water heater. 

 Isolate the hot water heater by disconnecting the in and out lines and connect them together. 

 Pump a non-toxic antifreeze into the system and turn on all the facets including the shower and any wash-down are-
as until you see the antifreeze coming out. 

Also put non-toxic antifreeze in the water heater 
 Inwater Storage 

 Close all seacocks and check rudder shafts and stuffing boxes for leaks, tighten or repack as necessary. 

 Check your battery to make sure it is fully charged, clean terminals, add water if necessary and make sure your 
charging system is working. 

 Check bilge pumps to ensure they are working and that float switches properly activate the pumps and that they are 
not hindered by debris. 

 Monitor your boat regularly to avoid leaks, or animal infestations. 
If your mooring area is likely to freeze be sure to suspend water agitators below it to bring warmer water to the surface 
so its not iced in. 

Great Sales Pitch for “Selling” Membership into the USPS® 

 USPS is a non profit, boating educational and social organization 
dedicated to making boating safer and more enjoyable.  Our members 
are boaters and boating families who enjoy participating with fellow 
members on the water and in the classroom. USPS members have 
fun together, learn together, and boat together.   
 USPS has nearly 35,000 members organized into over 350 squad-
rons across the country and in some US territories. USPS is America's 
largest non-profit boating organization and has been honored by three 
US presidents for its civic contributions. 
 

Reprinted from www.usps.org 
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 Safety 
  Officer’s Report 
     
    Lt Susan Faurot, S 

            

Things You Don’t Know You Know 
 

 We all spend a lot of time on our boats, in our 
houses, in our cars, and have gotten used to the 
sounds and smells and vibrations and motions that 
they emit.  This memory library is something that 
gets embedded in our brains as time goes on, and 
we are not really conscious that it is happening.    

 This subconscious memory of what is “normal” is actually one of best avenues for identifying problems 
on a boat, or many other places. 

 A good practice is to listen when everything is shut off.  Can you hear any 
drips or gurgles that should not be going on?  Some of us more seasoned sailors 
do not hear as well as we once did, so don’t hesitate to ask someone with better 
hearing to listen for you.   
 If you are running any type of machine, there may be a smell attached to it.  
Exhaust has a certain odor, and if it changes, you need to investigate.  A lot of 
steam or excessive smoke are indicators of something being wrong.  Your gaug-
es may be all in the normal range, but they don’t tell you everything. 
 The electrical brethren have a concept called “not letting the smoke out.”  If 
you let the smoke out of a piece of electrical or electronic equipment, it is proba-
bly not good for anything but ballast.  The first indicator of an electrical failure 
may be a smell.   It may not last long, but you need to find the source and isolate 
it before things get worse.  Again, you know what the normal smells on your boat 
are, and if something is different, you need to 
find out why. 

 There are some subtle machinery smells, too.  Sniffing in your engine 
compartment occasionally is a good idea.  Some lubricants emit an odor 
as they warm up, and you will usually assess that as normal.  Too strong 
a smell of oil may indicate a leak, and you need find out where the source 
of excess oil is.  Your panel gauge measures pressure, not volume.  The 
gauge will tell you when the engine has run out of oil, but not that it is 
leaking.   
 A smell of antifreeze or excess steam is not normal and you need to 
find out why.   A hose or heat exchanger or water heater might be leaking.  
 The motion of the boat may change for several reasons.  If a group of passengers move to one location, 
the concentration of weight may cause a list or trim.  Excess water in the bilge may cause a reduction of 
stability, resulting in long slow rolls and a tendency to loll at an angle of heel.  If the boat does not come up 
on plane at the normal rate, or your bow rises excessively, it could be due to excess bilge water.  If a mo-
tion does not feel normal, you need to investigate.    
 Sounds are a key source of information.  You know what sounds normal.  Is a pump cycling too often or 
running continuously?  Is there a squeak that was not there before?  Is a belt too loose, is an impeller fail-

ing, is an engine running rough?  Is an engine 
or generator surging?  Did an exhaust note 
change?  A failed cooling pump that is not put-
ting water into a water cooled exhaust will make 
that sound change, and you need to catch the 
change and respond quickly or it could become 
an expensive and potentially dangerous situa-
tion.   
 Vent motors can become obstructed, which 
will cause a change in their sound.   
 You know a lot of little things about your sys-

tems, and probably don’t even know it.  Don’t 

hesitate to look further when you see, smell, 

feel, or hear something different.     
By Carl Smith, Assistant Safety Officer 
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Publisher’s Statement 
 

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly. 
Deadline is the 25th day of each month for the following 
month’s issue and we welcome articles & photographs of inter-
est to our members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for 
the members & member families of the Nansemond River Pow-
er Squadron (NRPS), District 5 of the United States Power 
Squadrons®. 

Publisher: Cdr Norman Fisher, AP 
Editor: Lt/C Grace Brown, P 
Ass’t to the Editor: Sarah Curling 
Contributing: Photographer: Lt Mary South 

 

2015-2016 Bridge Officers 
 

   Commander       Cdr Norman Fisher, AP 
   Executive Officer     Lt/C Frank Brown, AP-IN 
   Educational Officer    Lt/C H.J. South, S 
   Administrative Officer    Lt/C Bob Wallace, SN 
   Secretary        Lt/C Grace Brown, P 
   Treasurer        Lt/C Mary Fisher, AP 
   Safety Officer      Lt Susan Faurot, S 

12 November  Annual Auction and Dinner 
        American Legion Hall, Smithfield VA 
 

17-20 November D5 Fall Education Conference    

        Hyatt Regency, Cambridge MD 
 

10 December  NRPS Christmas Party 
        Wallace Home 
        1211 West Point Dr., Suffolk VA 

 

NRPS 2016 Calendar of Upcoming Events 


